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SRPC Executive Committee Meeting Agenda 

October 16, 2020 from 8:00 – 9:00 a.m. 

 

The Chair of SRPC has found that, due to the State of Emergency declared by the Governor as a 

result of the COVID-19 pandemic and in accordance with the Governor’s Emergency Order #12 

pursuant to Executive Order 2020-18, SRPC and committees thereof are authorized to meet 

electronically.  

 

Please note that there is no physical location to observe and listen contemporaneously to this 

meeting, which was authorized pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Order.  

 

SRPC is utilizing Zoom for this electronic meeting. All members of the Committee have the ability to 

communication contemporaneously during this meeting through this platform, and the public has 

access to contemporaneously listen and, if necessary, participate in the meeting as follows: 

 

Online Access: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83494437750  

Meeting ID: 834 9443 7750  

Telephone-only Access: 1-646-558-8656 

 

These instructions have also been provided on the SRPC website at www.strafford.org. 

 

If anybody has a problem accessing the meeting, please email jczyz@strafford.org. In the 

event the public is unable to access the meeting, the meeting will be adjourned and rescheduled.  

 

1. Welcome/Introductions 

 

2. Action Items (Motions Required) 

a. Approval of the Minutes of September 18, 2020 (enclosed)  

b. Acceptance of Draft September Financials (separate mailing) 

c. Approval of SIMPLE IRA Employer Contribution for CY2021 (enclosed, see memo) 

 

3. Updates and Discussion 

a. Draft Fiscal Year 2021 Executive Director Organizational Goals (see memo) 

b. Awards, Contracts, and General Business Update (see memo) 

c. Executive Director Review Procedures (see memo) 

 

4. Other Business 

 

5. Adjourn 

 

Reasonable accommodations for people with disabilities are available upon request. Include a description of 

the accommodation you will need including as much detail as you can. Also include a way we can contact you if 

we need more information. Make your request as early as possible; please allow at least 5 days advance notice. 

Last minute requests will be accepted, but may be impossible to fill. Please call (603) 994-3500 or email 

srpc@strafford.org. 
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Rules of Procedure 

 

Strafford Regional Planning Commission 

Strafford Metropolitan Planning Organization, and  

Strafford Economic Development District 

Meeting Etiquette 

 

Be present at the scheduled start of the meeting. 

 

Be respectful of the views of others. 

 

Ensure that only one person talks at a time. Raising your hand to be recognized by the chair or facilitator 

is good practice. 

 

Do not interrupt others, or start talking before someone finishes. 

 

Do not engage in cross talk. 

 

Avoid individual discussions in small groups during the meeting. When one person speaks, others should 

listen. 

 

Active participation is encouraged from all members.  

 

When speaking, participants should adhere to topics of discussion directly related to agenda items.  

 

When speaking, individuals should be brief and concise when speaking. 

 

The Strafford Regional Planning Commission & Metropolitan Planning Organization holds both public 

meetings and public hearings.  

 

For public meetings, guests are welcome to observe, but should follow proper meeting etiquette allowing 

the meeting to proceed uninterrupted. Members of the public who wish to be involved and heard should 

use venues such as Citizen Forum, Public Hearings, Public Comment Periods, outreach events, seminars, 

workshops, listening sessions, etc.   
 

 



 

 

 

 

Strafford Regional Planning Commission 

Executive Committee Meeting 

150 Wakefield Street, Conference Room 1A 

Rochester, NH 03867 

 

September 18, 2020 

 

DRAFT Meeting Minutes 

Zoom Meeting 

 

Committee members present: Chair Victoria Parmele, Northwood; Vice Chair Peter Nelson, Newmarket; 

Treasurer Tom Crosby, Madbury; Donald Hamann, Rochester; David Landry, Dover; Barbara Holstein, 

Rochester; Bill Fisher, Farmington; Michael Bobinsky, Somersworth 

 

Staff members present: Jen Czysz, executive director; Shayna Sylvia, communications and outreach 

planner 

 

Absent: (all members were present) 

 

1. Welcome/Introductions 

 

The meeting began at 8:01 a.m.  

 

Victoria Parmele called the meeting to order. She shared that due to the COVID-19/Coronavirus crisis and 

in accordance with Governor Sununu’s Emergency Order #12 pursuant to Executive Order 2020-17, this 

Committee is authorized to meet electronically. There was no physical location to observe and listen 

contemporaneously to the meeting, which was authorized pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Order.  

However, in accordance with the Emergency Order: each member in attendance (via Zoom) confirmed their 

participation and name, and that they were the only one in the room (if connecting with video), or on the 

phone (if connecting with audio).  

 

Those in attendance at the start of the meeting included David Landry, Peter Nelson, Tom Crosby, Barbara 

Holstein, Donald Hamann, Victoria Parmele, Bill Fisher, Shayna Sylvia and Jennifer Czysz.  

 

Mike Bobinsky joined the meeting at 8:04 a.m. 

 

2. Action Items 

 

a. Approval of the Minutes of August 21, 2020 
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D. Hamann MOVED to accept the August 21, 2020 minutes. M. Bobinsky SECONDED the motion, 

of which all members were IN FAVOR.  

 

The motion CARRIED via roll call vote of Don Hamann, Dave Landry, Victoria Parmele, Peter Nelson, 

Mike Bobinsky, Barbarba Holstein, Tom Crosby in the affirmative.  

 

b. Acceptance of the Draft August Financials 

 

J. Czysz commented on the status of the checking account at the end of August. She explained that 

dues payments have been transferred to the savings account. She mentioned there was a delayed 

NHDOT payment and that this was briefly reflected in the checking balance. 

 

J. Czysz explained that the checking account balance is back up, and that the savings account is in 

good shape. She explained that we are at a good place financially, exceeding our balances at this 

point last year.  

 

J. Czysz shared that SRPC is awaiting a dues payment from the City of Somersworth. She reviewed 

payments from NHDES that SRPC is awaiting. 

 

J. Czysz explained that SRPC as of the end of September Fiscal Year 2021 is slightly in the black. She 

added that SRPC’s EDA grant wasn’t in place until September of FY 2021, which was one of the 

biggest differences between August of FY 2020 and FY 2021. 

 

D. Landry asked if there is a specific month where the line of credit gets reassessed. This is renewed 

by the bank each year in December. D. Landy questioned if banks are reassessing lines of credit this 

year especially due to COVID-19. A discussion ensued concerning SRPC's banks account and line 

of credit.  

 

P. Nelson asked if there is a requirement to use or lose on the line of credit; no, there is not. V. 

Parmele opined that this system works well.  

 

P. Nelson MOVED to accept the Draft Financials. T. Crosby SECONDED the motion, of which all 

were IN FAVOR.   

 

The motion CARRIED via roll call vote of Don Hamann, Dave Landry, Victoria Parmele, Peter Nelson, 

Mike Bobinsky, Barbarba Holstein, and Tom Crosby in the affirmative. 

 

c. FY 2022 Dues Recommendation to SRPC Commission 

 

J. Czysz reviewed the three dues options she prepared for Fiscal Year 2022. This included an option 

calculated with the traditional methodology based on population estimates and the per capita rate 

tied to the ‘June 2019 to June 2020 CPI-U-all items’; a modified methodology only increasing dues 

using population estimates; and an option freezing the FY 2021 rate for FY 2022. J. Czysz explained 

the effect of the first two options on the organization’s revenues. 
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M. Bobinsky stated that FY 2022 will have different challenges for municipalities and expressed his 

concerns. He opined that freezing the FY 2021 dues would be appreciated by communities. Each 

Commissioner shared their opinion of the different dues options. P. Nelson suggested having 

individual discussions with municipalities on this topic.  

 

J. Czysz agreed that communities do not know where they will be next year, and this is important 

to consider. She shared that she has had conversations with municipalities and that there is a lot of 

uncertainty.  She discussed freezing the dues rates, and shared that there is the option to write off 

increases. D. Landry confirmed that there is a hardship argument in place. Bill Fisher shared an 

anecdote from Farmington about town funds being needed for bridge repair and opined that 

freezing dues in the best option.  

 

M. Bobinsky thanked J. Czysz for the options, and the discussion. 

 

M. Bobinsky MOVED to recommend dues option 1, freezing the FY 2021 rate for FY 2022. V. Parmele 

SECONDED. 

 

A roll call vote occurred.  

 

Don Hamman – NO 

Victoria Parmele – AYE 

Dave Landry – NO 

Peter Nelson – NO 

Mike Bobinsky – AYE 

Barbara Holstein –AYE 

Tom Crosby - NO 

 

The motion did not pass. 

 

D. Hamann MOVED to recommend the dues option where FY 2022 rates were calculated solely on 

population estimates.  P. Nelson SECONDED the motion.  

 

A roll call vote occurred.  

 

Don Hamman – AYE 

Victoria Parmele – NO 

Dave Landry – AYE 

Peter Nelson – AYE 

Mike Bobinsky – NO 

Barbara Holstein –NO 

Tom Crosby - AYE 

 

The motion passed. 

 

d. Appointment to the Commission to Study Offshore Wind and Port Development 
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Jen explained that language in the bill, TITLE XXXIV PUBLIC UTILITIES CHAPTER 374-F ELECTRIC 

UTILITY RESTRUCTURING Section 374-F:10, called for a SRPC representative to serve on the 

Commission to Study Offshore Wind and Port Development. J. Czysz shared that she is happy to 

be SRPC’s representative. 

 

D. Landry MOVED to appoint J. Czysz to the Commission to Study Offshore Wind and Port 

Development.  D. Hamann SECONDED the motion, of which all were IN FAVOR.  

 

The motion CARRIED via roll call vote of Don Hamann, Dave Landry, Victoria Parmele, Peter Nelson, 

Mike Bobinsky, Barbarba Holstein, Tom Crosby in the affirmative. 

 

3. Updates and Discussion 

 

a. Draft Fiscal Year 2021 Executive Director Organizational Goals 

 

Jen shared the first draft of her FY 2021 goals with the E.C. She explained that her goals build off 

prior years and address items in the SRPC Strategic Plan. She stated the for this fiscal year she 

updated her goals to be more specific to her, in addition to the goals for the larger organization 

with a focus on implementation of SRPC’s strategic plan.  
 

J. Czysz explained that she would refine her goals and bring them back to the next E.C. meeting. 

She added that comments are welcome.  

 

b. Awards, Contracts, and General Business Update 

 

Jen stated that the EDA grant is now in place, as of Sept. 1.  

 

SRPC received a positive response on its coastal resilience grant application, for a project in Dover 

with a focus on coastal equity. SRPC was offered an additional $12,000 for this project, without 

increased match. The other coastal resilience application was a partnership with Rockingham 

Planning Commission, where they were the primary applicant. This project would allow RPC and 

SRPC to develop innovative land use guides for coastal communities.   

 

J. Czysz shared that SRPC is still awaiting EDA CARES Act funds; we have conditional approval. J. 

Czysz added that SRPC now has a contract in place with New Durham to complete an additional 

phase of Road Surface Management Systems (RSMS) assessment work. M. Bobinsky asked if this is 

pavement management. Jen responded that it is and shared that this is the Statewide Asset Data 

Exchange System (SADES) program. J. Czysz shared that SRPC is awaiting a response on a NH Fish 

and Wildlife Foundation grant submitted by NHDES.  

 

J. Czysz stated the SRPC has been working with Community Action Partnership of Strafford 

County (CAPSC) to write a grant proposal in response to homelessness. This has been a challenge. 

CAPSC and partners are currently identifying a location to host a homeless shelter.  

 

J. Czysz updated E.C. members on the indirect rate and shared that it is looking good.  

 

c. September Monthly Minors 
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J. Czysz shared that the majority of minors are statewide. She explained that there is one local 

project, the Milton-Lebanon bridge project, which is increasing and moving engineering funds from 

2020 to 2021. 

 

d. Executive Director Review Procedures 

 

This will be tabled. E.C. members were asked to work on this for next meeting. A short procedure 

would be good to have. V. Parmele suggested a subcommittee. 

 

4. Other Business 

 

Shayna Sylvia asked E.C. members if the annual report should be a printed document this year, or online 

one. E.C. members suggested it be online only. 

 

B. Holstein shared that at the Tri-City fidelity meeting a location for a homeless shelter was suggested 

and the mayors of Dover, Rochester, and Somersworth, and CAPSC agree on the location. 

 

5. Adjourn 

 

M. Bobinsky MOVED to adjourn the meeting. D. Hamann SECONDED the motion, of which all were IN 

FAVOR.  

 

The motion CARRIED via roll call vote of Don Hamann, Dave Landry, Victoria Parmele, Peter Nelson, 

Mike Bobinsky, Barbarba Holstein, Tom Crosby in the affirmative. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:58 a.m.  

 

Minutes Respectfully Submitted by 

Shayna Sylvia 

Communications and Outreach Planner 

 





SRPC FY 2021 Dashboard - September

September 30, 2020
FSB Checking Beginning Balance $24,356.67

Deposits $79,311.98
Payments -$67,175.79
Uncleared Transactions -$25,433.58
FSB Checking Ending Balance $11,059.28

Accounts Receivable $148,246.87

FSB Savings Account $104,613.38

OVERSIGHT ACTIVITIES
Line of Credit Activated? No; Extend to 12/31/2020

Audit Status Underway; draft due in Nov

Strafford.org
Sessions 683 (-231)

Users 490 (-208)

Constant Contact
Subscribers 803 (0)

Avg. Open Rate 26% (-2%)

Facebook
Posts 10 (3)

Reach 390 (27)
Engagement 38 (6)

Twitter
Tweets 2 (0)
Profile Visits 36 (25)
Impressions 1183 (627)
Followers 287 (287)
Mentions 10 (10)

ArcGIS
Open Data 
Portal Views

558 (-14)

Tax Parcel 
Viewer Views

719 (211)

WEB AND SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTICS

BUDGET NARRATIVE

Federal Savings Bank 
Balance/Case on hand:

2 months cash on hand

Payables and Receivables Current; several payments 
received in September

FY20 Working Budget: Updated to include awarded 
grants & adjust staffing

FUNDING SOURCES - WORKING BUDGET
Due, Interest & Reimbursement $119,406 
Metropolitan Planning Organization $585,645 

State Agencies $239,149 
Municipal & Nonprofit Agreements $174,554 

Economic Development District $322,174 

Total Revenue $1,440,927 

Pending Grant Applications $110,250

EXPENSES - WORKING BUDGET
Personnel $884,921 
Equipment $38,889 

Communications $15,686 
Fixed Expenses $47,043 

Miscellaneous Expenses $32,765 
Contracted Work $295,303 

Total Expenses $1,314,606 

For the October 16, 2020 Executive Committee Meeting Standing Committees and Appointments
Explore Moose Mountains (Shayna)
Commute Smart NH Meeting (Shayna)
Seacoast Stormwater Coalition (Jackson)
COAST Board  (Colin)
ACT Executive Committee (Colin)
HSIP Meeting (Colin)
Policy Committee Meeting (Colin, Rachel, Jen, Nancy)
TAC Committee meeting (Colin, Rachel, Jen)
CAW Outreach (Kyle)
Farmington Board Meetings as Staff (Kyle) x 3
Northwood Board Meetings as Staff (James) x 3
Nottingham Board Meetings as Staff (Stef)
RPC Directors Meeting (Jen, Rachel)
Full CAW Meeting (Kyle)
Seacoast Drinking Water Commission (Kyle)
SRPC Commission Meeting (all staff)
NH Project for Code Reform Product Review Team (Jen)
Strafford Public Health Advisory Committee (Nancy) x 2

RPC Activity
Strafford County Homeless Shelter CDBG-CV Hearings (Jen, Nancy, James)
Model Buffer Project Meeting (Kyle, Alaina)
Durham Climate Adaptation Stakeholder Input Session (Kyle, Alaina)
Coastal Resilience Grant Meeting (Kyle, Jen)
King Tide Planning Meeting (Kyle)
Sunrise Lake Project Team Meeting (Kyle, Alaina)
PRB Meeting w/ NHDES (Kyle, Jen)
Community Planning Grant Meeting w/ NH Housing (Kyle)
CHAT Steering Committee Meeting (Shayna, Jen, Nancy)
Recycling Roundtable (Alaina, Jen, Colin, Stef, Nancy, Stephen, Jackson)
POP! Meetings with Durham and Barrington (Stephen, Jackson)
SRPC Resiliency Subcommittee (Stef, Jen)

EDD Activity
Seacoast Economy Meetings (Jen, Nancy, James) x 5
Information Sharing meeting (Stef)

MPO Activity
Statewide Bike/Ped plan development meeting (Rachel, Stef, Colin)
COAST Legislative outreach committee (Colin)
COAST Annual Meeting (Colin)
Discussion with Naval Shipyard Staff about public transit (Colin)
Meeting with First Seacoast Bank re FTA transit study (Nancy)

Staff Development & Trainings
NNECAPA (Jen, Kyle, Stef, James)
ArcGIS Urban Virtual Workshop and Seminar (Jackson, Stef, Stephen, )
Enhancing Opportunities for Socially Vulnerable Populations  (Alaina)

STAFF PRESENTATIONS - ACTIVITIES SEPTEMBER

Instagram
Followers 0 (-3)

Posts 0 (-26)

Reach 0 (-208)
Engagement 117 (5)
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DATE: UPDATED October 13, 2020 

TO:  Executive Committee Members 

FROM:  Jen Czysz, Executive Director 

RE:  Director’s Report for the October 16, 2020 Meeting  
 

 
Per the Governor’s Emergency Order #12, SRPC will hold a virtual meeting.  
The following notes correspond to individual agenda items for discussion.  
 
2b. Acceptance of Draft September Financials  
Please refer to the financial reports in your packet for more detailed information. 
 
Balance Sheet: The September end of month checking balance was again low, given the timing of several 
payments that weren’t received until early October. The savings account is very healthy as all dues were 
deposited into Savings. Total bank balances are comparable to September last year. Notable difference 
is within the account receivable that are nearly double this year reflecting the increased number of NH 
DES contracts and a slow down of payment processing in many state agencies and municipalities.  
 
Aging Summary: The September billing amounts to $67,094 and is not overdue at this time (included in 
the aging summary total of $153,057).  $56,164 of invoices issued in September, or earlier, were paid in 
October. This leaves a balance of $29,799 overdue beyond the 30-day payable term. All municipal dues 
have been paid at this time. 
 
Profit and Loss: September ended with a net income of $8,123, up about $5,500 from this time last year. 
YTD we are at a net income of $3,076, essentially breaking even. The primary differences between 
September 2020 and 2019 are more nuanced – DOT and DES billing as well as payroll expenses are up 
this year (increased staffing) otherwise most other items are fairly comparable. 
 
2c. Approval of SIMPLE IRA Employer Contribution for CY2021 
Strafford RPC has offered a Simple IRA retirement plan option since 2000.  The plan has been unchanged 
since it was amended and restated in 2004.  Retirement benefits are available to SRPC employees who 
earn at least $5,000 a year. SPRC offers a matching contribution equal to each employee’s contribution 
up to a limit of 3% of their annual compensation.  Each year the executive committee is asked to 
approve the contribution limit, before completion of the annual Participant Notice that must be 
distributed to all eligible employees by October 31, 2020. 
 
3a. Draft Fiscal Year 2021 Executive Director Organizational Goals 
The following goals build off my 2020 goals and current initiatives underway: 
 

• Continue implementation of the Strategic Plan with a focus on: 
o Build an implementation table to track progress  
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o Report implementation progress quarterly to the Executive Committee 
o Present annual updates to the full Commission 

• Continue to build relationships with municipalities and allied organization in the region. 
o Schedule and complete a second round of check in meetings with each community’s 

Board of Selectmen, Town/City Council, and/or Planning Board in coordination with 
commissioners.  

o Encourage commissioners to attend the check in meetings. 

• Strengthen leadership opportunities for staff and SRPC commissioners. 
o Invite commissioners to participate in local outreach events. 
o Develop opportunities to engage commissioners and committee members in all modes 

of governance (generative, strategic and fiduciary). 
o Launch and run the SRPC Commissioner’s Resiliency Subcommittee (Stef C. staff lead) 

and Recycling Roundtable (Alaina R. staff lead). 
o Build senior staff’s contract management skills and introduce opportunities to take on 

supervisory roles (James, Colin, Kyle). 
o Create opportunities for all staff to be a project team lead. 

• Implement priority initiatives such as: 
o Finalize and launch new SRPC website (staff leads Shayna, Rachel, Jackson).  
o Market GIS services and online mapping functionality (staff lead Jackson). 
o Offer planning visualization and design services (staff lead Shayna). 
o Complete IT plan and computer hardware replacements (staff lead Rachel, Stephen 

support) 
o Update the SRPC employee handbook to formalize telecommuting policies and identify 

any other needed updates 

• Contract administration – two contracts to go out to bid: 
o IT services 
o Financial services 

 
3b. Awards, Contracts and General Business Update 
COVID-19: As the field work season draws to an end, I anticipate fewer staff members will be working in 
the office. We are working to configure the office to allow all staff to use the office as needed, keeping 
the total number of employees in the office at or below 7 at any one time. 
 
Awards and Contracts: Please refer to the table of pending and recently awarded grants and contracts at 
the end of this memo for full details. Highlights include –  
 
Newly funded: 

• EDA: CARES Act Regional Recovery and Resiliency Planning and Technical  

• New Durham: RSMS Update 
 
Awarded Pending Contract: 

• NHDES Coastal Resilience: Climate Change Impacts on Vulnerable Populations (SRPC) 

• NHDES Coastal Resilience: (RPC) 
 
Recently Submitted and Pending Decision: 

• National Fish and Wildlife Foundation: Great Bay Living Shorelines 

• CDBG-CV: Strafford CAP Homeless Shelter 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Ak_cWbTHScTjgbwyBDFfekyp-a9XCw?e=0h1NEd
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In Development: 

• Local Source Water Protection (TBD) 
 
Indirect Rate: SRPC’s approved indirect rate (fringe benefits, plus overhead) for FY 2020-2021 is 128% as 
approved by NH DOT.  SRPC has a negotiated predetermined rate, meaning there is no requirement to 
“settle up” at the end of the fiscal year, nor an opportunity to be reimbursed if we exceed our approved 
rate. The negotiated rate is based on the net of all programs that do not have indirect cost rate 
restrictions. The average FY2021 rate, across all programs, is 117.7% at the end of September.  
 
Dues: Dues expenditures to date are summarized below.   
 

August 2020 (FY2021 YTD) 

Income:  

Billable Mapping Services $0.00 

FY20 Dues Paid $29,615.69 

Total Income $29,615.69 

    

Expenses:   

Vehicle Expenses $1,906.72 

Planning Salaries $3,704.50 

Dues and Subscriptions $28.71 

Office Software $0.00 

Travel $0.00 

Meeting Expense $0.00 

Office Expense $0.00 

Finance Charge $0.00 

Accounting $0.00 

Mapping Supplies $0.00 

Mapping Salaries $0.00 

Indirect $4,741.76 

Total SRPC Expenses $10,381.69 

 

Cash Match:   

UPWP $12,511.98 

EDA $768.27 

Coastal $0.00 

Total Cash Match $13,280.25 

  

Contract Overages:   

Strafford Tax Maps 2020 $147.50 

Barrington MP $166.52 

Durham Living Shoreline $41.80 

  

  

Total Contract Overages $355.82 

    

Total Expenses $24,017.76 

Annual Dues Remaining $5,597.93 

 
 

3d. Executive Director Review Procedures 
(The following is a repeat of information from August for your reference) 
SRPC does not currently have set procedures for conducted executive director reviews. The last couple 
years I have been providing a self-assessment using a similar format as completed by SRPC’s employees. 
Per the chair’s request, time has been included on the August agenda to discuss establishing a 
procedure. To aid in this discussion, I have enclosed the personnel evaluation procedures I use with 
staff. Additionally, there are several resources online that I would recommend reviewing. While we are 
not a non-profit organization, the principals are similar and may be helpful. These include: 

• NH Charitable Trusts Unit: Guidebook for NH Charitable Organizations (see page 6) 

• BoardSource: Recommended Governance Practices (see page 2, item E7) 

• BoardSource: CEO Assessment Sample Report 

• National Council of Nonprofits: Executive Compensation 
 
 
NEXT MEETING November 20, 2020, 8 AM, tentatively scheduled to be a call or “Zoom” in. 

https://www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-trusts/documents/guidebook-non-profit-organizations.pdf
https://www.doj.nh.gov/charitable-trusts/documents/governance-practices.pdf
https://boardsource.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Sample-CEO-Comparative-Report-2017.pdf
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/executive-compensation
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Status of Grant Applications and Project Proposals 

Title Funder 
Funding 
Year(s) Award $ 

Dues 
Match $ 

Contract
ual $ 

Application 
Status 

Contract 
Status Description/Notes 

CARES Act EDA FY2021-
2022 

$379,131   awarded complete Proposed activities are intended to prevent further economic 
damage by providing information and technical assistance to at-
risk businesses and industries, while also adding capacity to 
municipalities to ensure resilient and efficient municipal 
operations in the face of tightening budgets.  

RSMS Update New 
Durham 

FY2021 $4,937   awarded complete Reassessment of road conditions and preparation of asset 
management report 

Climate Change Impacts 
on Vulnerable 
Populations (SRPC) 

NHDES 
Coastal 

Resilience 

FY2021-
2022 

$40,000 
+$2,500 

DOV cash 
match 

$1,000 $13,500 awarded pending Assessment of how Dover’s socially vulnerable populations, 
including minority, POCs (people of color), disabled, and lower 
income populations will be unequally affected by climate change 
impacts. 

Coastal Innovative Land 
Use Guide & Regional 
Sustainability and 
Resiliency Program 
Framework 

NHDES 
Coastal 

Resilience 

FY2021-
2022 

$8,750 $1,250  awarded pending Rockingham Planning Commission will subcontract with SRPC to 
assist with development a user-friendly coastal innovative land 
use guide that will provide guidance and best practices through 
model regulations and implementable actions to achieve local 
goals.  

COVID Decompression 
Homeless Shelter 

CDFA 
CDBG-CV 

FY2020-
2021 

$29,000   submitted pending Grant writing and administration for Strafford County and CAPSC 
application to provide homeless shelter operations and services 
($471,000 to sheltering) 

Great Bay Living 
Shorelines 

NFWF FY2021-
2022 

$30,000 
  

submitted pending DES Coastal is the applicant. Create a pipeline of living shoreline 
erosion management and asset protection projects that enhance 
resilience of salt marsh habitat and coastal community assets and 
avoid future hard shoreline stabilization in Dover, Durham, and 
Newmarket along the Great Bay Estuary. SRPC will assist with 
community planning, site assessments and community 
engagement activities. 

Updates since last meeting 
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